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[ Welcome at ]

Metasuite
We are a visual production agency specialized in photography, 
image editing and motion videography.

We combine our creative minds with passion to create images that 
visually excite your audiences. What’s more, our communication 
skills help you effectively convey your brand’s message.

We hope you enjoy viewing the selection of our work in the fashion 
and lifestyle industry.
Have we sparked your interest? Let’s meet up for a coffee to talk 
about what we can do for you.

Vincent Ronden Johan Strijckers



[ Building a ]

Lifestyle brand
Of course, it’s not just about selling your fashion products. 
It’s about creating a culture around your brand, about 
selling a lifestyle. Our services can help you build that 
lifestyle brand, create that emotional connection with your 
audiences.

Whether it’s through billboards, print ads, websites, or 
social posts, we deliver the perfect image that excites 
consumers with your unique story.







[ Creating ]

Alternate 
Realities
What to do if the weather throws a spanner in the works? 
Or maybe you have an idea that doesn’t seem feasible 
within the boundaries. No worries! Thanks to our extensive 
experience and by constantly updating our skills with the 
latest techniques such as compositing, we get the best out 
of every image.



[ Full service ]

Supporting your 
brand narrative

[ Products ]

Boss Jewelry shoot Harley Davidson Puma



[ Behind the scenes ]

CTWLK The ShootEuropean Bridal Week Fashionclash!



[ Events & catwalks ]

Jonge Ambtenarendag Fashionclash! McArthurGlenn European Bridal Week



[ Going the extra mile ]

Moving images
with style
Ever struggled to get your photographer and videographer on the same 
page? Those days are over. Thanks to our special equipment, a team 
specialized in both photography and videography and a dedicated art 
director, we ensure that your expressions have the same look and feel.



[ Metasuite ]

Summary
In-house experts
Photography, videography, design & communications

Safe workflow
Crew, gear and back-ups: Everything comes in pairs

Experience abroad
Vaccinated, EU passports & gear ready for travel

Photography & Videography
One crew, one style, maximum efficiency

Customer is king
Supporting you in building your lifestyle brand 

Creative concepts
Passionate - solution-oriented - hands-on mentality

 

 

 

[ Partnership ]

Sessibon_
We partner with professional fashion 
agency Sessibon, which gives us access to 
a wide range of models, make-up artists, 
and stylists.
Sessibon builds on more than thirty 
years of experience and specializes in 
model bookings, (fashion) shows, concept 
development and stylish (hybrid) events.

[ Partnership ]

Studio Radium
Studio Radium is a ‘plug and playground’ of 
1000 m2 in Maastricht. It offers everything 
we need for a studio shoot, such as 
dressing rooms, hair & make-up corner, 
viewing area, LED panels, an advanced 
lighting setup, colorful backgrounds and of 
course a lot of space.



[ Sounds tasty? ]
Contact us at

info@metasuite.nl



metasuite.nl


